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One Summer
2013-10-01

a chicago tribune noteworthy book a goodreads
reader s choice in one summer bill bryson one
of our greatest and most beloved nonfiction
writers transports readers on a journey back
to one amazing season in american life the
summer of 1927 began with one of the signature
events of the twentieth century on may 21 1927
charles lindbergh became the first man to
cross the atlantic by plane nonstop and when
he landed in le bourget airfield near paris he
ignited an explosion of worldwide rapture and
instantly became the most famous person on the
planet meanwhile the titanically talented babe
ruth was beginning his assault on the home run
record which would culminate on september 30
with his sixtieth blast one of the most
resonant and durable records in sports history
in between those dates a queens housewife
named ruth snyder and her corset salesman
lover garroted her husband leading to a murder
trial that became a huge tabloid sensation
alvin shipwreck kelly sat atop a flagpole in
newark new jersey for twelve days a new record
the american south was clobbered by
unprecedented rain and by flooding of the
mississippi basin a great human disaster the
relief efforts for which were guided by the
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uncannily able and insufferably pompous
herbert hoover calvin coolidge interrupted an
already leisurely presidency for an even more
relaxing three month vacation in the black
hills of south dakota the gangster al capone
tightened his grip on the illegal booze
business through a gaudy and murderous reign
of terror and municipal corruption the first
true talking picture al jolson s the jazz
singer was filmed and forever changed the
motion picture industry the four most powerful
central bankers on earth met in secret session
on a long island estate and made a fateful
decision that virtually guaranteed a future
crash and depression all this and much much
more transpired in that epochal summer of 1927
and bill bryson captures its outsized
personalities exciting events and occasional
just plain weirdness with his trademark
vividness eye for telling detail and delicious
humor in that year america stepped out onto
the world stage as the main event and one
summer transforms it all into narrative
nonfiction of the highest order

ビル・ブライソンの究極のアウトドア体験
2000-06-07

アパラチア自然歩道は アメリカ東部のジョージア州からメイン州まで3500キロに渡る 連続した
自然歩道としては世界最長のものである 途中 グレート スモーキー マウンテンズ シェナンドア
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国立公園などアメリカ有数の景勝地を通るが その険しさゆえに全行程を踏破する人間は年間300人
に満たない 勇躍して出発したブライソンと モーテルでx ファイルを見るのが唯一の楽しみという
カッツの前途に待ちうけていたものは

アメリカを変えた夏 1927年
2015-11-10

リンドバーグが飛び アル カポネが暗躍し ベーブ ルースが打つ 向こう見ずな冒険 常軌を逸し
た情熱 底知れぬ楽天主義と悪徳に満ちた 大国 の姿を ベストセラー作家が色彩豊かに描く

人類が知っていることすべての短い歴史
2014-11-01

こんな本が小学生時代にあれば 宿題やテストのためだけに丸暗記した あの用語や数字が たっぷり
のユーモアとともにいきいきと蘇る ビッグバンの秘密から あらゆる物質を形作る原子の成り立ち
地球の誕生 生命の発生 そして人類の登場まで 科学を退屈から救い出した隠れた名著が待望の文庫
化 137億年を1000ページで学ぶ 前代未聞の 宇宙史 ここに登場

権力の失墜 1
2004-06-01

ウォーターゲイト事件はアメリカの大統領のあり方をどう変えたのか 第1巻では フォードからジョー
ジ ブッシュまで4代にわたる大統領たちのスキャンダルと暗闘を描く 第一級の政治ジャーナリスト
による全米ベストセラーを文庫化
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世界を変えた地図
2004-07-15

科学を新時代に導き後世に実利をもたらした世紀の大発明 地質図 だが それを完成させた男を待っ
ていたのは 監獄行きの馬車だった 数知れぬ地層観察と類稀な洞察力で ダーウィンに先んじて聖書
の世界観を覆す発見をしたウィリアム スミス 地質学の父 と呼ばれる彼の知られざる波瀾の人生を
著者自身の地質学への情熱も豊かに描いた歴史科学ノンフィクション

人類を変えた素晴らしき10の材料
2015-09

すぐそこにある身近な材料の隠された驚異を伝える全米ベストセラー 年間ベストブック多数 英国王
立協会のウィントン賞受賞作

中国の歴史認識はどう作られたのか
2014-05-29

なぜ日本人はかくも憎まれるのか 在米中国人研究者が 歴史の記憶 形成の政治利用の歴史に着目し
て分析した本格的研究

One Summer
2011-06-14

david baldacci delivers a moving family drama
about learning to love again after terrible
heartbreak and loss in this classic new york
times bestseller soon to be a hallmark
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original movie it s almost christmas but there
is no joy in the house of terminally ill jack
and his family with only a short time left to
live he spends his last days preparing to say
goodbye to his devoted wife lizzie and their
three children then unthinkably tragedy
strikes again lizzie is killed in a car
accident with no one able to care for them the
children are separated from each other and
sent to live with family members around the
country just when all seems lost jack begins
to recover in a miraculous turn of events he
rises from what should have been his deathbed
determined to bring his fractured family back
together struggling to rebuild their lives
after lizzie s death he reunites everyone at
lizzie s childhood home on the oceanfront in
south carolina and there over one
unforgettable summer jack will begin to learn
to love again and he and his children will
learn how to become a family once more

スペンサーヴィル
2000-04-10

地元名士の完璧な妻 それがアニーの表の顔だ それなのにアニーは幸せではなかった 異常に嫉妬深
い夫に束縛され 侮辱される生活にはもう耐えられない かつての恋人の決断をきいたキースは 彼女
の愛と自由を取り戻すため 命をかけた戦いを署長に挑んだ 恋愛小説もアクション小説をも超えた大
娯楽作品
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ジャズ・バード
2002-09

1927年10月 禁酒法時代のオハイオ州シンシナティで酒の密売人ジョージ リーマスは衆人環視
のなか妻イモジーンを射殺して警察に出頭した 弁護士でもある彼は当初自らの正気を主張し弁護を自
分で行うと明言した だが 敏腕弁護士がつくと狂気に駆られての犯行だったと主張する 一方 検察
側のタフト検事はイモジーンの日記を発見する それを読み始めるにつれ少年時代に一度だけ会ったこ
とがある彼女に惹かれていった 哀しみを基調にして恋愛小説と犯罪小説が見事に融合した物語

荒地
2010-08

四月は最も残酷な月 と鮮烈な言葉で始まる 荒地 は 20世紀モダニズム詩の金字塔である 本書
には プルーフロックその他の観察 から 荒地 までのエリオット 1888 1965 の主要な
詩を収録し 前期の詩作の歩みをたどれるようにした 引用と引喩を駆使し重層性を持った詩を味読で
きるよう詳細な訳注を付す

Organized Crime in the United
States, 1865–1941
2018-01-19

why do americans alternately celebrate and
condemn gangsters outlaws and corrupt
politicians why do they immortalize al capone
while forgetting his more successful
contemporaries george remus or roy olmstead
why are some public figures repudiated for
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their connections to the mob while others gain
celebrity status drawing on historical
accounts the author analyzes the public s
understanding of organized crime and questions
some of our most deeply held assumptions about
crime and its role in society

サーカス象に水を
2012-02

大テントの中に鳴り響く 大歓声と拍手 いよいよ目玉の演目 象の曲芸がはじまった と 異常事態
を知らせるマーチが場内に鳴り響く 逃げ惑う客 脱走する動物たち そのとき ぼくは見てしまった
彼女 があいつを殺すところを それから70年 93歳の老人は 移動サーカスで過ごした4ヵ月間
を語り始める 芸なしの象 列車から捨てられる団員 命がけで愛した女性 そしてあの 殺人 のこ
とを 映画 恋人たちのパレード 原作 待望の文庫化

シェイクスピアについて僕らが知りえたすべてのこと
2008-12

知るべきか 知らざるべきか それが問題だ あの劇作家にまつわる数々の通説を あのベストセラー
作家が追跡 400年前の記録と 専門家による研究の成果を武器に 通説の虚実を選り分ける こ
れ1冊でシェイクスピア通に

Breaking Babe Ruth
2018-05-31

rather than as a falstaffian figure of limited
intellect edmund wehrle reveals babe ruth as
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an ambitious independent operator one not
afraid to challenge baseball s draconian labor
system to the baseball establishment ruth s
immense popularity represented opportunity but
his rebelliousness and potential to overturn
the status quo presented a threat after a
decades long campaign waged by baseball to
contain and discredit him the babe frustrated
and struggling with injuries and illness grew
more acquiescent but the image of ruth that
baseball perpetuated still informs how many
people remember babe ruth to this day this new
perspective approaching ruth more seriously
and placing his life in fuller context is long
overdue

HNAI Heritage Auctions US Coin
Auction Catalog #1127, Summer
FUN, Long Beach, CA
2009-06

this collection establishes new perspectives
on the idea of mystery as it is enacted and
encoded in the genre of detective fiction
essays reclaim detective fiction as an object
of critical inquiry examining the ways it
shapes issues of social destabilization moral
ambiguity reader complicity intertextuality
and metafiction breaking new ground by moving
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beyond the critical preoccupation with
classification of historical types and generic
determinants contributors examine the effect
of mystery on literary forms and on readers
who experience the provocative complex process
of coming to grips with the unknown and the
unknowable this volume opens up discussion on
publically acclaimed modern works of mystery
and on classic pieces addressing a variety of
forms including novels plays graphic novels
television series films and ipad games re
examining the interpretive potential of a
genre that seems easily defined yet has
endless permutations the book closely analyzes
the cultural function of mystery the way it
intervenes in social and political problems as
well as the literary properties that give the
genre its particular shape the volume treats
various texts as meaningful subjects for
critical analysis and sheds new light on the
interpretive potential for a genre that
creates as much ambiguity as it does clarity
scholars of mystery and detective fiction
crime fiction genre studies and cultural
studies will find this volume invaluable

New Perspectives on Detective
Fiction
2015-10-14
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for a brief time following the end of the u s
civil war american political leaders had an
opportunity slim to be sure but not beyond the
realm of possibility to remake society so that
black americans and other persons of color
could enjoy equal opportunity in civil and
political life it was not to be with each
passing year after the war and especially
after reconstruction ended during the 1870s
american society witnessed the evolution of a
new white republic as national leaders
abandoned the promise of reconstruction and
justified their racial biases based on
political economic social and religious values
that supplanted the old north south slavery
abolitionist schism of the antebellum era a
long dark night provides a sweeping history of
this too often overlooked period of african
american history that followed the collapse of
reconstruction from the beginnings of legal
segregation through the end of world war ii
michael j martinez argues that the 1880s
ushered in the dark night of the american
negro a night so dark and so long that the
better part of a century would elapse before
sunlight broke through combining both a top
down perspective on crucial political issues
and public policy decisions as well as a
bottom up discussion of the lives of black and
white americans between the 1880s and the
1940s a long dark night will be of interest to
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all readers seeking to better understand this
crucial era that continues to resonate
throughout american life today

A Long Dark Night
2016-04-14

during the summer of 1934 two polish amateur
pilots joe józef and ben boles

Across the Atlantic: The
Adamowicz Brothers, Polish
Aviation Pioneers
2015-09-02

the story of mickey mantle s magnificent 1956
season mickey mantle was the ideal batter for
the atomic age capable of hitting a baseball
harder and farther than any other player in
history he was also the perfect idol for
postwar america a wholesome hero from the
heartland in a season in the sun acclaimed
historians randy roberts and johnny smith
recount the defining moment of mantle s
legendary career 1956 when he overcame a host
of injuries and critics to become the most
celebrated athlete of his time taking us from
the action on the diamond to mantle s off the
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field exploits roberts and smith depict mantle
not as an ideal role model or a bitter
alcoholic but a complex man whose faults were
smoothed over by sportswriters eager to keep
the truth about sports heroes at bay an
incisive portrait of an american icon a season
in the sun is an essential work for baseball
fans and anyone interested in the 1950s

A Season in the Sun
2018-03-27

born in philadelphia in 1905 catherine
littlefield first learns dancing from her
mother caroline called mommie an expert
pianist and from a local dancing master c
ellwood carpenter as a teenager catherine
becomes a ziegfeld dancer and takes lessons
from luigi albertieri in new york she returns
home in 1925 to help mommie teach at the
littlefield school among her students is zelda
fitzgerald and stage dances for women s
musical clubs and opera companies william
goldman hires catherine to produce routines in
commercial theaters throughout philadelphia
and becomes her boyfriend catherine mommie and
catherine s sister dorothie travel to paris so
the sisters can study ballet with lubov
egorova they become friendly with george
balanchine in paris and help him establish his
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first american school and company when he
comes to the u s in 1933 catherine marries
wealthy philadelphia attorney philip leidy and
established her philadelphia ballet company in
1935 she choreographs and her company presents
the first full length full scale sleeping
beauty in the u s as well as popular ballet
americana works such as barn dance and
terminal her company s european tour in 1937
is the first ever by an american classical
ballet troupe catherine loses some of her
protegeés to the newly formed ballet theatre
and disbands her company after the u s enters
world war ii she then choreographs broadway
musicals sonja henie s hollywood ice revues
and jimmy durante s nbc television show before
dying in 1951 at age forty six

Catherine Littlefield
2020

inequality has dramatically increased in
america with few solutions on the horizon
serious social inequalities persist for
example the 14 richest americans earned enough
money from their investments in 2015 to hire
two million preschool teachers while the usa
ranks low among developed countries in
preschool enrollment following the great
recession the richest one percent took 116
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percent of the new income gains a statistic
caused by so many middle class americans
moving backward many losing investments in
property and experiencing interruptions in
work author paul buchheit looks hopefully to
solutions in a book that vividly portrays the
rapidly changing inequality of american
society more americans have become disposable
as middle class jobs have disappeared at an
alarming rate buchheit presents innovative
proposals that could quickly begin to reverse
these trends including a guaranteed basic
income drawn from new revenues such as a
financial speculation tax and a carbon tax
discussing the challenges and obstacles to
such measures he finds optimism in past
successes in american history ideal for
classroom assignment the book uniquely pairs
historical events with current real life
struggles faced by citizens pointing to
measures that can improve personal and social
well being and trust in government

Disposable Americans
2017-03-31

jackie robinson famously said that a life is
not important except for the impact it has on
other lives as we celebrate robinson s 100th
birthday in january 2019 stealing home
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profiles nine figures whose lives were altered
by the great experiment as the integration of
baseball was called then profiled here are
rachel robinson the stoic but thoughtful wife
branch rickey the mercurial but far sighted
manager owner of the dodgers baseball
commissioner happy chandler who quietly paved
the way for integration clyde sukeforth the
scout whose assessment of robinson was crucial
to the player s success red barber whose own
views on integration were altered by robinson
s example of grace under pressure wendell
smith the prominent black journalist who
helped robinson navigate through the trappings
of a racist society burt shotton who managed
robinson during robinson s majestic mvp season
in 1949 pee wee reese the dodgers captain who
united the team behind robinson and finally
dixie walker the veteran dodgers star who
vowed never to play alongside robinson but who
was eventually so moved by robinson s courage
that he spent his last years working to
improve the skills of such african american
players as maury wills jim wynn and dusty
baker as joe cox concludes perhaps the
ultimate measure of the glory of robinson s
quest is that it converted those inclined
against it to see all men as equal at least on
the great field of baseball
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A Fine Team Man
2019-02-01

of the many millions of books written over the
course of history only a relatively small
percentage have been deemed classics authors
of classic literature are those who have
penned works definitive of a style movement
era or ethos their works are timeless in
message and scope this essential volume
chronicles the lives of many literary
luminaries including jane austen charles
dickens ernest hemingway and virginia woolf
examining their early histories journeys to
success and greatest tomes

Great Authors of Nonfiction
2014-01-01

lou gehrig s memoir originally published in
newspaper columns followed by a biographical
essay by historian alan d gaff

Lou Gehrig
2021-05-18

part 1 chronicling war and its aftermath part
2 chronicling american commerical culture
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manhattan transfer part 3 chronicling
political ambivalence in the age of
totalitarianism part 4 chronicling the america
europe divide

John Dos Passos's
Transatlantic Chronicling
2022

全人類が石化 その時宇宙にいた宇宙飛行士たちは人類最後の6人となった その一人である百夜は人
類を救うため 日本帰還作戦のミッションをスタート 千空の父 百夜の物語を描く dr
stone 外伝

Dr.STONE reboot：百夜
2020-03-04

a fascinating slice of rarely considered
american history booklist the story of henry
ford and thomas edison whose annual summer
sojourns introduced the road trip to our
culture and made the automobile an essential
part of modern life in 1914 henry ford and
naturalist john burroughs visited thomas
edison in florida and toured the everglades
the following year ford edison and tire maker
harvey firestone joined together on a summer
camping trip and decided to call themselves
the vagabonds they would continue their summer
road trips until 1925 when they announced that
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their fame made it too difficult for them to
carry on although the vagabonds traveled with
an entourage of chefs butlers and others this
elite fraternity also had a serious purpose to
examine the conditions of america s roadways
and improve the practicality of automobile
travel cars were unreliable and the roads were
even worse but newspaper coverage of these
trips was extensive and as cars and roads
improved the summer trip by automobile soon
became a desired element of american life the
vagabonds is a portrait of america s
burgeoning love affair with the automobile npr
but it also sheds light on the important
relationship between the older edison and the
younger ford who once worked for the famous
inventor the road trips made the automobile
ubiquitous and magnified ford s reputation
even as edison s diminished the automobile
would transform the american landscape the
american economy and the american way of life
and guinn brings this seminal moment in
history to vivid life

The Vagabonds
2019-07-09

地球物理学の権威が殺害され セント ヘレンズ火山が突然噴火した ホワイトハウスは単なる偶然の
一致と見なしたが 前国家安全保障問題担当大統領補佐官モーガン提督はテロリストの関与を疑う 果
たして深海では 核弾頭を搭載したハマスの潜水艦がカナリア諸島のクンブレ ビエハ火山に次の狙い
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を定めていた 爆発が引き起こすメガ ツナミは米国東海岸を壊滅させる破壊力を持つ 合衆国に最大
の危機が追っていた

シミタールSL-2
2008-08

before he fell in love with wallis simpson
edward viii had fallen in love with america as
a young prince of wales edward witnessed the
birth of the american century at the end of
the first world war and captivated by the
energy confidence and raw power of the usa as
it strode onto the world stage he paid a
number of subsequent visits surfing in hawaii
dancing with an american shop girl in panama
and partying with the cream of new york
society on long island eventually of course he
fell violently in love with wallis a southern
belle and latter day scarlett o hara forceful
irreverent and sassy she embodied everything
that edward admired about modern america but
edward s fascination with america was not
unreciprocated america was equally fascinated
by the prince especially his love life and he
became an international media celebrity
through newsreels radio and the press indeed
even in the decades after his abdication in
1936 edward remained a celebrity in the us and
a regular guest of presidents and the elite of
american society
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King Edward VIII
2018-08-23

this comprehensive history of america in the
1920s presents the decade s most compelling
controversies as precursors to today s culture
wars americans have been embroiled in debate
over culturally significant issues including
race and immigration gender and sexuality and
morality and religion for decades american
culture as we know it is an amalgamation of
generations of americans voices in these
national debates many of which began in the
1920s this book provides a detailed account of
1920s america within the context of these
issues the first on its subject written by a
historian in almost 20 years it offers a fresh
perspective of america during the roaring
twenties and on the history of the very same
social and political battles we struggle with
today useful for students and history
enthusiasts alike this work gives readers a
holistic view of a popular decade and
encourages discussion about its continued
relevance to modern society other important
topics covered include city values versus
rural values creationism versus evolutionism
the modern woman and prohibition
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When the World Broke in Two
2018-09-14

how to adopt a village in africa a story of
joy pain and purpose is the memoir of how
author sheena ashdown started a small ngo the
africa village project association avpa as a
young adult sheena travelled around west
africa doing almost a complete
circumnavigation of the region during this
journey she saw a world very different from
her own the poverty of the continent and the
strength of the african people stayed with her
and when she eventually settled down and
wanted to give back she turned to the place
that remained so close to her heart africa for
ten years the avpa partnered with a village in
tanzania working alongside her husband dale
sheena s approach was based on jeffrey sachs s
millennium villages project instead of
focusing on one aspect to improve the avpa
addressed the whole village from
infrastructure and education to business
grants and health the organization worked to
improve the standard of living and self
sufficiency of the village the outpouring of
support was tremendous and gratifying but what
started as a way to give back became an
extraordinarily challenging venture after
difficulties and disappointments worsening
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need in the village and demoralizing
fundraising sheena had to make a choice endure
or shut down how to adopt a village in africa
chronicles the hardships and joys of
charitable work and social activism with
honesty and vulnerability sheena shares how
her determination to live a meaningful life
led her on an unforgettable journey

How to Adopt a Village in
Africa
2024-02-16

comprehensive biography of anthony fokker the
famed dutch pilot and daredevil aviator
anthony fokker the flying dutchman who shaped
american aviation tells the larger than life
true story of maverick pilot and aircraft
manufacturer anthony fokker fokker came from
an affluent dutch family and developed a gift
for tinkering with mechanics despite not
receiving a traditional education he stumbled
his way into aviation as a young stunt pilot
in germany in 1910 he survived a series of
spectacular airplane crashes and rose to fame
within a few years a combination of industrial
espionage luck and deception then propelled
him to become germany s leading aircraft
manufacturer during world war i making him a
multimillionaire by his midtwenties when the
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german revolution swept the country in 1918
and 1919 fokker made a spectacular escape to
the united states he set up business in new
york and new jersey in 1921 and shortly
thereafter became the world s largest aircraft
manufacturer the u s army and navy acquired
his machines and his factories equipped
legendary carriers such as pan american and
twa at the dawn of commercial air transport
yet despite his astounding success his empire
collapsed in the late 1920s after a series of
ill conceived business decisions and deeply
upsetting personal dramas in 1927 aviator
richard byrd solicited a fokker three engine
plane to be the first to fly non stop across
the atlantic the plane was damaged on a test
flight and charles lindbergh beat him to it
lindbergh s solo adventure in the spirit of st
louis earned him and cost fokker a lasting
place in the history books using previously
undiscovered records and primary sources marc
dierikx traces fokker s extraordinary life and
celebrates his spectacular achievements

Anthony Fokker
2018-04-03

one of the effects of world war i was
prosperity in the united states in the 1920s
however by the end of that decade the us
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plummeted into a severe depression the great
depression inspired events and sentiments that
would be carried into the next great conflict
world war ii this book examines the causes and
effects of the great depression key players
during the era and what implications this era
of history had on events and conflicts in
future generations

The Great Depression
2017-07-15

tilling the church is a theology for the
pilgrim church in this book richard lennan
shows how the ecclesial community looks toward
the fullness of god s reign but lives within
the flux of history the site of its
relationship to the trinitarian god in this
way god s grace tills the church constantly
refreshing the tradition of faith and
prompting the discipleship that embodies the
gospel tilling the church explores the
possibilities for a more faithful just and
creative church one responsive to the movement
of grace fruitful engagement with grace
requires the church s conversion the ongoing
formation of a community whose words and
actions reflect the hope that grace engenders
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Focus On: 100 Most Popular
Vaudeville Performers
2022-04-15

in 1889 a teenage seminary student in the
basque country of france receives a letter
from his powerful uncle in california to come
join him and quickly agrees his uncle a man
referred to as the king of calabasas for his
control of thousands of acres needs an heir
unfortunately for the young jean baptiste
leonis his uncle is killed shortly after his
nephews arrival the young man was left without
any benefit of his uncles estate and must
start again in a land of strangers fifteen
years later the young man now known as j b
starts a unique cityfirst focused on booze and
sports then on building factories and jobs but
like so many he was never interested in the
family homes and neighborhoods of other
developers his rise to power in twentieth
century california and the riches that came
with his hard work and vision were met with
praise attacks and family scandal he remained
stubbornly true to his vision till his last
breath
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Tilling the Church
2017-01-06

the rich poignant tales of major league
baseball s most hard luck fraternity the
pitchers of its almost perfect games from 1908
to 2015 there have been thirteen pitchers who
have begun major league baseball games by
retiring the first twenty six opposing batters
but then one out from completing a perfect
game somehow faltering or having perfection
stolen from them three other pitchers did
successfully retire twenty seven batters in a
row but are still not credited with perfect
games while stories of pitching the perfect
game have been told and retold almost perfect
looks at how baseball at its core is about
heartbreak and these sixteen men are closer to
what baseball really is and why we remain
invested in the sport author joe cox visits
this notion through a century of baseball and
through these sixteen pitchers recounting
their games in thrilling fashion telling the
personal stories of the fascinating and very
human baseball figures involved and exploring
the historical american and baseball backdrops
of each flawed gem from george hooks wiltse s
nearly perfect game in 1908 to hard luck
harvey haddix s 12 inning 36 consecutive outs
performance on may 26 1959 the most astounding
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single game pitching performance in baseball
history to max scherzer s near miss in 2015
joe cox s book captures the action the
humanity and the history of the national
pastime s greatest almosts

The Iron Fist
2015-11-16

アウグスブルク信仰告白
2017-02-01

Almost Perfect
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